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- Francis Chan
 

"Our greatest fear should not be of failure but of
succeeding at things in life that don’t really matter."



Pastor Lisa Harrell is fueled by a passion and desire to see God glorified. She

has been dedicated to the advancement of the Kingdom for over 25 years,

touching lives across the world through her preaching, teaching, and music

ministries. 

 

Lisa Harrell is a wife, mother, pastor, teacher, and worshipper. Affectionately

known as Team Harrell, Lisa and her husband Elijah Harrell III have been

happily married for 14 years. They have an untiring drive to be ministry

leaders that love, grow, and serve in all aspects of their lives. They are

members of Revival Tabernacle church in Highland Park (Detroit), MI where

Lisa serves as the Worship & Services Pastor and Elijah as the Executive

Pastor. In addition to this, Team Harrell provides powerful mentorship to many

young adults and couples through fellowship, in relationship, and by example.

 

Inspired from Pastor Lisa’s heart to see people awakened to the truth of who

they are in Christ, LAH Ministries was established in 2008. Since its inception,

LAH Ministries has engaged the community through preaching, mentoring,

professional coaching, worship training, pastoral leadership development,

business operational consulting, and multimodal outreach events. LAH has

continued to be relevant throughout the pandemic with the launch and

growth of a powerful online ministry that includes weekly bible studies and

interactive community prayer. Pastor Lisa strives to empower all she reaches

with the desire to love Jesus more and to serve Him better. Her ultimate goal

is to see Jesus glorified in her life, her family, her relationships, her ministry

and this world. 

Pastor Lisa A. Harrell



We Are Growing
Somewhere!
WORSHIP, STUDY, PRAYER, AND OUTREACH

LAH ministries was founded with a heart to see people

awakened to the truth of who they are in Christ and empowers

people to come together to glorify Jesus and continue to

establish the Kingdom of Heaven on earth.

We have been spreading the gospel through preaching, song,

and educational teaching, and courses for 13 years!!!



- Bianca Olthoff
 

"I like my worship music at a volume 
where I can't hear the enemy."



Let's Get Social

LISA HARRELL LAH MINISTRIES PRAYER CHALLENGE
WITH LAH

@LAHMINISTRIES@LISAAHARRELL



Social Media
At LAH, we believe that the kingdom has no boundaries and there is always room for more. Every week we are joined

online by in our cities in SE Michigan, multiple states across our nation, and from 7 countries around the world who come
to study the bible actively pray together. 

 
As a multicultural, multi-generational prayer family, we believe that no one should be left behind. We are leaders and
pastors, new to the faith and some who haven't meant Jesus, yet all growing together. We believe that as we come

together to pray, we will all grow to know God more, praise Him louder, serve Him better. 
 

At LAH Ministries... We are growing somewhere

Monday Night 
Live at 5:45pm

Prayer Challenge
with Lisa



- A W Tozer
 

"The child of God must be completely obedient to
the word of the Lord. The driver on the highway is

safe not when he reads the signs; but when he
obeys them"



Ways to Collaborate
with Pastor Lisa

SPEAKER 

BLOGGER

TEACHER 

VOCAL COACH 

WORSHIP LEADER

MENTOR/COACH 

INFLUENCER

ORGANIZATIONAL STRATEGIST



- Charles Spurgeon
 

"I have a great need for Christ; 
I have a great Christ for my need"



Coffee Cup
Convos with Lisa

So much happens when friends come together over a

cup of coffee. It is where we come together to dream, 

to laugh, and to get real. So, grab a cup of coffee (or tea)

and spend some time with Lisa as she shares life’s

laughs, lessons and her Love for Jesus.

FIRST SIP:  GOODBYE FEAR

www.lahministries.org/blog 

http://www.lahministries.org/blog


Worship DNA

Worship DNA is a vocal training program for individuals

and teams. Our programs are designed to enhance and

grow your individual vocal knowledge, ability and vocal

health as well as improve your teams operational process

and help you build a strong foundation for growth. 

VOCAL COACHING 

www.lahministries.org/worshipdna

http://www.lahministries.org/worshipdna


 

ALEX JOHNSON
"There is nothing like this!! Worship DNA has changed my

worship, my faith, and my love for God. I have learned

how to strengthen and grow my voice through daily

vocal exercises. Through books and video studies, I have

learned how to reflect on my past experiences and

recognize where God was helping me and speaking to

me. And most of all, my love for my God and enjoyment

of my time with Him is the best it’s ever been. Worship

DNA helped me to love my testimony and to be grateful

for present and previous experiences. So many

components play into the way a person worships, and

Worship DNA showcases these perfectly while teaching

you and growing you in these components. I would

recommend this course to all ages!"

ALEXANDRA HICKS
Doing Worship DNA with Lisa has been the best

decision I've made this year! I knew I needed more

tools to be better, but had no idea what the tools

were and Lisa has helped me to create a foundation

to build on. Her patience and encouragement through

the process has given me more confidence to grow in

my abilities and really absorb what she has to say.

The way that she breaks it down makes it easy to

understand and creates excitement! Ive been able to

see my personal growth AND enjoy the process. So

thankful for her and her gifts, knowledge and well

thought out program. Looking forward to see how far

I can grow with her while doing Worship DNA!

RICH NICKERSON
"Worship DNA was absolutely thrilling! Lisa and her team

did a phenomenal job creating a very inclusive and

thorough program that truly emphasized the essentials to

a worship lifestyle. Undergirded with infallible scripture

and transformative curriculum, the Worship DNA

program expanded my perspective concerning the

necessity of worship, and worship done well in ministry

and lifestyle expression! "

Worship DNA Testimonials



Worship DNA Testimonials

 

DESHAUN COLE
"Worship DNA sets the standard for true worship in

every aspect. Pastor Lisa, and Pastor Eli are two

extraordinary, dynamic worshippers and leaders.

Worship is so much more than singing or playing an

instrument, and this is what Pastor Lisa and her team

makes known. Before worship DNA, I never understood

the many tactics that went into being a true worshipper,

but now I understand that worship has so many

components that go along with being an effective and

Holy Spirit driven worshipper. Pastor Lisa made it clear

to my team that, worship starts with the word, and from

that moment forward, they became better than they

ever were. They are living examples of what they teach.

Worship isn’t what you do, but it’s who you are. "

CAMILLE BULLEY
"Worship DNA Coaching is one of the best

investments I’ve ever made! Lisa and her team are

extremely professional, they listen to your every

need, goal and aspiration and develop a plan that

will not only enhance your ministry and or business

but sets you up for everlasting success! I am so

grateful to have Worship DNA as my forever coach

and am excited about my growth has a person, as

a worship leader, and the growth of the ministry!"



- Psalms 108:1
 

"My heart is steadfast, O God! I will sing 
and make melody with all my being!"



Risen - Apple & Spotify

Brightmoor Sisterhood Conference

Brave Night Women’s Conference 

Satisfied Wife Club Marriage Coach 

Revival Tabernacle Worship Pastor 

Father’s Love Girls Retreat 

Romulus Community Baptist Church

One Accord College Ministry 

Worship and Word Family Center 

Gate to Glory Apostolic Church 

The Branch LifeBuilders 

CBM Ministries 

Corporate Development Institute 

Truth Seekers Michigan State College Ministry

IG Live Sarah Martin 

Featured on Modern Witness 

Featured on RT Worship 

FEATURES



Get in Touch

WEBSITE: www.lahministries.orgEMAIL: booking@lahministries.org

lisa harrell@lisaaharrell


